Abstract
Introduction

26
Well test provides a tool to describe the well and reservoir through dynamic conditions. From 27 pressure transient analysis, well parameters such as skin factor, wellbore storage and well 28 geometry, and reservoir properties such as pore pressure and permeability can be estimated.
29
Furthermore, interpretation of well test data can lead to characterisation of the changes in As shown in Figure 1 , each zone has a specific mobility ratio which is the ratio of rock 86 permeability to viscosity of the host fluid (Ambastha, 1995) . The composite model assumes 87 that the thickness of the reservoir is constant, the change of properties is abrupt, and flow across 88 the interface of regions is without any resistance. 
5
Analysis of the pressure response of the linear composite systems, gives a first radial flow that 91 describes the main reservoir body next to the well, and a second radial flow describes an 92 equivalent of the total system i.e., main reservoir body and next lithology (Bourdet, 2002) .
93
However, in the radial composite model only the external region influences the second radial 94 flow. Furthermore, if the system is followed by a sealing boundary, pressure response will be is a common characteristic for channels and it is observed at late time response of the pressure 98 transient tests (Lee, et al., 2003) . The approach taken in this work consists of a numerical simulation of well test using stochastic 
Methodology
187
In this study we first demonstrate how a proper grid refinement can save processing time and
188
show coherent analytical results. We follow our study with analysis and interpretation of build- 
209
In the second case, the reservoir was divided into hybrid grid blocks with variable dimensions.
210
A local grid refinement was performed in both X and Y directions from the grid block where Local grid refinement is performed to produce accurate well test profiles (Chen et al., 2012) .
221
After running both square block models in Eclipse®, pressure response generated and was There are three types of fluids can be used in the model: water, oil and gas.
264
According to the produced fluids, three cases were developed: 3. Dry Gas, with a specific gravity of 0.6. 
Results and Discussion
292
In this section, we run simulations based on different scenarios to investigate the effect of Furthermore, there is a direct relation between the start of radial flow (t dp/dt) lines and the 
Boundary effects
For the dry gas case, the graph of pseudo pressure versus time shows that both first and second 321 radial behaviours are achieved earlier compared to oil cases. Figure 9 shows the effects of 322 boundaries in an earlier time on the pressure response.
323
Also the WBS effect was higher for dry gas reservoir compared to oil reservoirs, which is 324 expected as the WBS coefficient for a well filled with a liquid phase is generally up to two 325 orders of magnitude smaller than a well filled with gas (Spivey and Lee, 2013). Both the buildup and drawdown curves for three types of fluids that are compared for the closed 330 system in this study (Figures 8 and 9 ), validate the expected theoretical behaviour for first and 331 second radial flows.
332
Since the estimated permeability from a well test is the effective permeability that reflects the Where kx and ky are permeabilities in X and Y directions respectively.
347
The above equation is known as the equivalent isotropic horizontal permeability of the 348 formation. In order to conduct a sensitivity analysis on an anisotropic system, the variation has then the intersection with the corresponding fluid of the reservoir (e.g., light oil in Figure 11) 363 can show the equivalent isotropic horizontal permeability of the sand channel or the main body.
364
This predictive relationship is important because starting from the value of a radial permeability 365 from a well test, we could infer an approximate equivalent isotropic horizontal permeability 366 which is a valuable input for geological purposes; nevertheless, it should be noted that this 367 plots are generated for the reservoir described earlier in this manuscript. To investigate the effect of distance from the wellbore to the interface of channel-heterolithics,
394
simulations were performed for different distances (between 13 and 351 ft, Table 2 shows the 
397
Although there is a qualitative pattern in the log-log plot, it is not easy to determine a clear and 398 practical relationship from this analysis (Figure 12 a, c, e) . However, the semi-log analysis of 399 normalized pressure versus superposition time can be used to develop a relationship to 400 characterize the distance to the interface of channel-heterolithics. As it is shown in Figure 12 401 b, d, and f, depending on fluid type, normalized pressure curves show a uniform qualitative 402 trend versus time, at times larger than a characteristic value which is indicated by a dash line.
403
At this characteristic time, depending on the distance to the interface of channel-heterolothics,
404
different normalized pressure can be observed, which might be a good signature for reservoir 405 characterization.
406
Light oil and dry gas, showed that at the superposition time of -1 onwards, a uniform behaviour 
413
This plots can be used to identify the distance from the wellbore to the interface of channel-414 heterolithics through the following two steps:
415
First, the normalized pressure from the semi-log analysis can be entered into the Y axis. Then,
416
the intersection with the corresponding fluid of the reservoir (e.g., light oil in Figure 13 ) will 417 provide the user with the distance to the interface of channel-heterolithics on the X axis. The results from Case 2 reaffirm the application of the relationships obtained for Case 1.
449
Therefore, it is possible that the normalized pressures can be used to characterize the distance 450 to the interface of channel-heterolithics. Effect of the permeability contrast between the channel and heterolithics 459 Another petrophysical property that needs to be explored in such heterogeneous formations is 460 permeability change between the channel and heterolithics.
461
Each formation has its own mobility ratio, also there is a relation between the mobility ratio of 462 the channel and the mobility ratio of the heterolithics. Since the viscosity is assumed constant 463 28 for both facies, the mobility ratio between the facies will lie entirely on the ratio of 464 permeabilities: k1/k2, with k1 as an absolute permeability of the channel and k2 as an absolute 465 permeability of the heterolithics.
466
In order to make a systematic comparison and analysis, the initial permeabilities of the facies 467 were uniformized to 1600 mD and 16 mD for channel and heterolithics respectively, then the 468 absolute permeabilty of heterolithics is varied. Figure 15 shows the higher permeability ratio between facies (higher difference between 473 channel and heterolithics permeability), the lower second radial well test permeability. Similar 474 trends were developed for the light, viscous and dry gas reservoirs.
476
The interesting result of this sensitivity analysis is a relationship established between the known 477 permeability ratios (absolute permeabilities from facies) k1 and k2 as inputs to the model, and 478 the effective permeabilities obtained from well test analysis of both radial flows, k1' and k2'
479
(well test permeabilities) that are presented in Table 3 .
480
Based on these values, it is possible to observe interesting logarithmic relations between 481 absolute permeability ratios and obtained permeability ratios from well test as shown in Figure   482 16. This can be used as a type curve for analysis of heterogeneities in the reservoirs through of an abrupt change in permeability between bodies; although, it is under certain reservoir 503 assumptions such as volumetric, closed system and no aquifer.
504
Characterization algorithm
505
Based on the results from parametric studies in previous sections, we can propose a 506 characterization algorithm for the heterogeneity associated with channelized heterolithic beds.
507
First step is to generate type curves similar to Figure 11 , based on the observation from core 508 data and fluid type. Then through first radial permeability of well test results, one can find the 509 equivalent isotropic permeability around well (k1=keq). Next step is to develop type curves for 510 the distance to the interface of channel-heterolithics by having a close guess for an average 511 permeability of heterolithics (k2=kguess). Thereafter, type curves similar to Figure 13 can be 512 generated, and the distance to the heterogeneity will be estimated. Now an estimate of the 513 distance to the interface of channel-heterolithics is available, type curve for permeability ratio 514 estimation can be developed (similar to Figure 16 ). Based on this type curve a permeability 515 value for heterolithics will be estimated. If the estimated permeability of heterolithics is in the 516 range of tolerance with its initial guess, then the characterization is complete, and 517 permeabilities of channel and heterolithics, and the distance to the interface of channel-518 heterolithics can be reported. If permeability of heterolithics and its initial guess are different,
519
then the guess value needs to be updated with the new permeability of heterolithics, and steps 520 should be repeated until the algorithm converges to the tolerance limit. Figure 17 shows the 521 algorithm that can be used for reservoir characterization. 
Conclusions
525
The data generated through synthetic well tests have been analysed and used to determine 
